
FOR DOGS & CATS
EASY DENTAL CARE

Jummy
& healthy



THE BOGAR DENTAL CONCEPT

Effective and simple dental 
prophylaxis for your pet

Why is dental care important for dogs and cats?

Oral health is the foundation for your pet’s overall health and quality of life just as it is for 
humans. Periodontal disease, gingivitis and painful mealtimes are realities for your pet, 
although dental disease doesn’t affect just the mouth. It can lead to more serious health 
problems including heart, lung and kidney disease, which makes very important that you 
provide your pets with proper dental care from the start. 

80% of dogs and 70% of cats show signs of peridontal disease by the age of 3.

Plaque
build-up

Tartar and gum
Inflammation

Dental plaque is a biofilm 
formed by food residues, 
bacteria and their metabolic 
products.

Tartar is caused by the 
hardening of plaque by 
minerals contained in saliva.

Periodontal disease is 
caused by inflammation 
and receding gums. As a 
consequence, tooth necks 
are exposed and the 
periodontium is damaged.

Tooth loosening 
and tooth loss

The consequences are bad breath, inflammation, mouth pain and 
bacterial burden of the organism. In advanced cases, veterinary 
treatment under general anaesthesia is required.

Every dog and cat is unique, so there is no“one fits all“ dental 
solution for your pet.
And every dog and cat needs dental prophylaxis, this is why the bogadent® 
concept offer different solutions:
 
	9 Active teeth cleaning: Daily brushing of your pet’s teeth with a toothbrush or a finger 
cap and applying a special toothpaste for dogs and cats is the gold standard. 
	9 Supplements: Food supplements and drinking water additives reduce the risk of plaque 
build-up and are designed for situations where pet’s owners are unable to perform 
active teeth cleaning. These products can also be added to the daily dental care routine 
to achieve even greater results in dogs and cats that tolerate tooth brushing.
	9 Functional dental chews are easy to use and uniquely created for your pet. They 
combine chewing mechanical cleaning with active ingredients against bacteria build-up.

Active teeth 
cleaning

Functional 
dental chews

Supplements

How do I start with dental care for dogs and cats?

Brushing your puppy’s teeth between the ages of 8 and 16 weeks is ideal. In the case  
of adult dogs and cats, gradually get them used to this new routine in a playful way. Start 
with a little dab of toothpaste on your finger and let your pet taste it. Then slip your finger 
under his upper lip and rub the toothpaste on his teeth. Once you are done, play with your 
pet or let your dog or cat have a treat.
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Effect formulas 
explained



	9 Antibacterial thanks to patented silver-ion technology
	9 Abrasive microfibre structure for plaque removal
	9 Polymer coating for long-lasting effect
	9 Fits all finger sizes, retains its shape
	9 Washable and reusable
	9 Clinically tested and  
recommended by veterinarians

	9 Innovative, particularly gentle effect formula with antibacterial 
enzyme complex (GOD/LOX), pyrophosphates, vitamin E  
and antibacterial zinc to improve mouth hygiene
	9 Innovative bio-repair effect: synthetic, natureidentical  
tooth enamel seals the tooth enamel
	9 Prevents new build-up of plaque and reduces the sensitivity 
to pain of exposed tooth necks
	9 With a subtle apple taste, keeps breath fresher for longer
	9 No fluoride, xylitol, SLS or aluminum oxide

ACTIVE TEETH CLEANING

	9 To eliminate plaque, also in those hard-to-reach 
areas
	9 Large brush head for the outer surfaces,  
smaller brush head for the inner surfaces
	9 Non-slip grip area, flex zone to avoid applying  
too much pressure
	9 Medium brush pressure, graded bristles  
for interdental spaces
	9 Developed by veterinarians and dentists 
	9 Design protected

	9 Ergonomic design, originally developed  
for babies
	9 Abrasive bristle structure for mechanical 
abrasion of the plaque
	9 Back with pimple structure for gum massage
	9 Fits all finger sizes, retains its shape
	9 Washable and reusable
	9 Clinically tested and recommended  
by veterinarians

	9 High-quality effect formula with antibacterial enzyme complex 
(GOD/LOX) as well as calcium-binding pyrophosphates 
to improve mouth hygiene
	9 Inhibits bacteria attaching to the surface of the teeth
	9 Prevents build-up of plaque and tartar
	9 With subtle mint taste, keeps the breath fresher for longer
	9 No fluoride, xylitol, SLS or aluminum oxide

	9 For effective and gentle tartar removal - Remove 
tartar at home regularly and as soon as possible
	9 2 different instruments made of a special hard 
plastic (no metal) 
	9 Developed by veterinarians and specialists
	9 Design protected

Anti-Plaque Finger
Adult 2 pcs | puppy 1 pc

Ergo Dual Brush regular  | mini

Silicone Finger 2 pcs

Dental Creme Complete 75ml/100g

Dental Creme Sensitive 75ml/100g

Tartar Remover 2 pcs
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	9 With almond and safflower oil for the prevention of tartar 
and bad breath
	9 High percentage of unsaturated fatty acid as well as  
cell-protecting vitamin E
	9 Oil film seals the periodontal pockets, softens tartar
	9 Soft abrasive particles for improved cleaning 
	9 From the field of traditional Ayurveda naturopathic 
treatments > oil-pulling processes

	9 Antibacterial thanks to patented silver-ion technology
	9 Abrasive microfibre structure
	9 Polymer coating for long-lasting effect
	9 Washable and reusable
	9 Clinically tested and recommended by veterinarians

	9 With almond and safflower oil for the prevention  
of tartar and bad breath
	9 High percentage of unsaturated fatty acid as well  
as cell-protecting vitamin E
	9 Oil film seals the periodontal pockets, softens tartar
	9 Soft abrasive particles for improved cleaning
	9 From the field of traditional Ayurveda naturopathic  
treatments > oil-pulling processes

	9 “Mouth wash” for dogs
	9 With levulinic acid and anise acid as anti-bacterial 
complex to fight plaque
	9 Prevention of tartar and bad breath
	9 Moistens and soothes the mucous membranes
	9 Without alcohol or preservatives

	9 With chlorhexidine, sage and enzymes to prevent 
gingivitis and bad breath 
	9 Fights bacteria that cause gum irritation
	9 Easy handling, simply spray it on the affected teeth 
and gums

Dental Lipo-Gel 100ml

Anti-Plaque Finger 1 pc

Dental Lipo-Gel 50ml

Dental Hydro-Gel 100ml

Dental Care Spray 50ml 

ACTIVE TEETH CLEANING ACTIVE TEETH CLEANING



	9  Innovative XC4-Effect-Formula: Enzyme complex (GOP, 
LPO), cranberry fruit extract CB90MX, chlorhexidine and 
zinc
	9 Reduces the attachment of bacteria to the surface of the 
teeth
	9 Has an antibacterial effect, thus reducing plaque and tartar 
	9 Safe for dogs - Without the toxic sugar substitute xylitol

	9 Novel and innovative XC3-Effect-Formula with special algae 
mix, cranberry fruit extract CB90MX and chlorophyll
	9 Active effect via the blood and salivary glands -> changes 
the composition of the saliva, prevents the formation 
of plaque
	9 Removes plaque and prevents it from reforming
	9 High content of amino acids, minerals, trace elements and 
vitamins (E, C with antioxidant effect)

	9 Innovative XF4-Effect-Formula: Enzyme complex (GOP, LPO), 
cranberry fruit extract CB90MX, chlorhexidine and zinc
	9 Reduces the attachment of bacteria to the tooth surface 
	9 Its antibacterial effect reduces plaque and tartar formation
	9 Safe for cats - It does not contain the toxic sugar substitute 
xylitol 

	9 Novel and innovative XF3-Effect-Formula with special algae 
mix, cranberry fruit extract CB90MX and chlorophyll
	9 Active effect via the blood and salivary glands -> changes 
the saliva composition, prevents the formation of plaque
	9 Removes plaque and prevents it from reforming
	9 High content of amino acids, minerals, trace elements  
and vitamins (E, C with antioxidant properties)

Dental Water Additive 250ml

Plaque-Stop 70g

Dental Water Additive 250ml

Plaque-Stop 70g

SUPPLEMENTS SUPPLEMENTS



	9 Exclusive and innovative XC2-Effect-Formula with 
natural enzymes from whey protein isolate and special 
minerals nutrients for the prevention of plaque and 
tartar formation
	9 Rich in coconut oil to strengthen coat and skin and 
support digestion
	9 Vegetarian 
	9 100% natural
	9 With a novel triangle shape

Dental Coconut Sticks 50g

FUNCTIONAL DENTAL CHEWS

	9 Innovative XC3-Effect-Formula with special algae mix, 
cranberry fruit extract CB90MX and polyphosphate
	9 Active effect via the blood and salivary glands -> 
changes the composition of the saliva, prevents  
the formation of plaque
	9 Removes plaque and prevents it from reforming 
(prophylaxis)
	9 Novel innovative production process based on  
strips of rawhide
	9 Abrasive effect through the structure of the rawhide, 
100% natural
	9 Training for the chewing muscles

Plaque-Stop Sticks 100g

	9 Innovative XC5-Effect-Formula for the prevention of tartar
	9 Natural enzymes from whey protein isolate, cranberry fruit 
extract CB90MX and polyphosphate reduce the attachment 
of bacteria to the surface of the teeth and can prevent the 
formation of plaque and tartar
	9 Plant fibres (special cellulose) for flexible structure and 
digestion improve and extend the chewing process and 
support digestion - Functional effect as well as pleasurable 
chewing
	9 Made from 85% meat
	9 100% natural

Dental Fibre Flexies 100g mini | medium

	9 Innovative XC3-Effect-Formula for the prevention of tartar
	9 Natural enzymes from whey protein isolate, cranberry fruit 
extract CB90MX and polyphosphate reduce the attachment 
of bacteria to the surface of the teeth and can prevent the 
formation of plaque and tartar
	9 Made from 87% meat - Innovative production processes 
with Swiss poultry chips 
	9 100% natural

Dental Enzyme Chips Chicken 40g

vegeNew!



FUNCTIONAL DENTAL CHEWS FUNCTIONAL DENTAL CHEWS

	9 Innovative XF3-Effect-Formula with special algae mix, 
cranberry fruit extract CB90MX and polyphosphate
	9 Active effect via the blood and salivary glands ->  
changes the composition of the saliva, prevents  
the formation of plaque
	9 Inhibits bacteria attaching to the surface of the teeth
	9 Removes plaque and prevents it from reforming 
(prophylaxis)
	9 100% natural

	9 Innovative XF3-Effect-Formula with natural enzymes  
made of whey isolate, cranberry fruit extract CB90MX  
and polyphosphate
	9 Inhibits bacteria attaching to the surface of the teeth
	9 Prevents the formation of plaque and tartar (prophylaxis)
	9 100% natural

	9 Novel and innovative XF5-Effect-Formula for the prevention 
of tartar
	9 Natural enzymes from whey protein isolate, cranberry fruit 
extract CB90MX and polyphosphate reduce the attachment 
of bacteria to the surface of the teeth and can prevent the 
formation of plaque and tartar
	9 Plant fibres (special cellulose) for flexible structure, which 
extend the chewing process, improve digestion and 
support the excretion of hairballs
	9 100% natural

Plaque-Stop Chips Chicken  
or Fish 50g

Dental Enzyme Chips Chicken  
or Fish 50g

Dental Fibre Sticks Chicken  
or Salmon 50g

	9 Innovative XC2-Effect-Formula with cranberry fruit extract 
CB90MX and special mineral nutrients
	9 Removes plaque and prevents it from reforming (prophylaxis)
	9 Abrasive effect through the structure of the product
	9 Training for the chewing muscles
	9 100% natural

	9 Removes plaque and prevents it from reforming (prophylaxis)
	9 Popular star shape 
	9 Abrasive effect through the structure of the product
	9 100% natural
	9 Low fat content

Dental Clean Bones 2x60 g

Dental Stars 7pcs/180g

	9 Innovative XC3-Effect-Formula with natural enzymes made of whey isolate,  
cranberry fruit extract CB90MX and polyphosphate
	9 Inhibits bacteria from attaching to the surface of the teeth
	9 Prevents the formation of plaque and tartar (prophylaxis)
	9 Novel innovative production process based on strips of rawhide
	9 Abrasive effect through the structure of the rawhide, 100% natural

Dental Enzyme Stripes 100g mini | medium | maxi
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Switzerland

Fon: +41 (0) 43 233 33 66

Fax: +41 (0) 43 233 33 99

Mail: info@bogar.com
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Effective prevention & care inspired by nature 
for the everyday life of our loved pets

Dental products for daily tartar prophylaxis

Leading high quality skin and coat care

Eliminates all unpleasant odours and stains 
from organic origin

Effective repellent flea and tick protection

Functional feed supplements with high-dose 
micronutrients

www.bogar.com/en


